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W. C. Calkins of Paradise Was

transacting business in town Wed-

nesditS.

George Wurrn of Camas Prairie

was .a business visitor in town Wed-

nesday.

Mrs. Richards and daughter were

shopping in town Monday from Hot

Springs.

J. S. Stobie was in from the

Thompson river country Monday and

Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Cardy and so

of Paradise were Plains visitors

Wednesday.

N. E. McAllister of Missoula is

visiting with his sister-in-law, Mrs.

Ved. Flahive.

Oliver Courville of Hot Springs

was attending to business matters in

town nanday.

C S. Hyatt left Tuesday for a two

weeks' visit with his son near Ed-

monton, Alberta, Canada.

Mrs. Wm. Christensen is enjoying

visit from her mother, Mrs. Pearl,

Nebo is here from the east.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peeso and

eteughter, Janette, were in town from

Hot Springs Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hartman came

up from Thompson Falls last Friday

and visited friends in town.

J. W. Luttrell and Frank Baker

were attending to business affairs in

town the first of the week.

The Rose Cafe has again changed

bands. It was sold to Mr. and Mrs.

Burt Xristier of Hot Springs.

Mrs. Jack McNair of Thermopolis,

Wyo., arrived in town Sunday for a

visit with her mother, Mrs. Mace.

Ed FOlh,ivip. ad brother-in-law, N.

E. McAllister, went on a hunting

-trip up Theaspson river Tuesday.

Mrs. Frank Leroy received a let-

ter Monday from her son, Lynn,

stating that he had arrived safely in

France.

Fred Johnson of Paradise, who has

teen suffering from the "flu" is im-

proving, according to Health Offi-

gaer Dr. Olive Ideality.

E. H. Cherrington went out hunt-

, log Sunday arid brought in a large

blackball deer with nine points. It

was certainly a beauty

Robert Scariettt left Tuesday eve-

ning to join his wife and family near

Washingtoo, D. C., where they will

make their future home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cameron, for-

merly of Oliver Gulch but now of

Plains, are the proud parents of a
baby daughter born Friday. Mrs

Cameron was formerly Miss Nell

Clark.

Alva Palmer returned to his camp

in Indiana Monday afternoon after

a few days visit with his wife and

home folks. Alva has gained some

2$ pounds and is looking fine, which

goes to show that Uncle Sam's care

is the very best to be had.

The people of Plains had a great

tirne Monday evening celebrating the

glad news of' peace. The Junior

band was out and played a number

of splendid selections and Attorney

I. R. Blaisdell made an excellent

open air speech. A large bonfire

was built and all the whistles and

bells in town responded for about

30 minutes. Many People from Hot

Springs, Camas Prairie, Paradise and

other points enjoyed the occasion.

LOOK
For the Crescen
On the Can
The trade mark that

guarantees the purity of

the product.

Crescent
Baking
Powder

has proven that it will raise

the dough—that it's eco-

nosnical because of greater

energy, and that its high

standard of quality is al-

ways maintained.

Gooier. pelt Crescent-25e lb.

DEVIL WORSNIPING IN HAM

Here the Savages Instincts of out
Blacks Have Been Fed seal Fos.

tiered for Centuries.

Aside from warlike considerations,

people have become so accustomed to

being safe that it Le something of a

shock to learn that only a few hun-

dred miles from the centers of Amer-

ican culture there is an almost savage

country. The Islands of the West In-

dies are, as a rule, the abodes of en-

lightenment where any one, man or

woman, mu travel without fear of

molestation. "But such is not the

case in Haiti," says A. Hyatt Verrill in

"The Book of the West Indies." "Here

the shortcomings, the failures, the sav-

age instincts of the blacks have been

fed and fostered for centuries. From

untamed juagles they were brought In

reeltilig. Pest-ridden slave ships to

serve beneath the lash. Debased, un-

taught, they rose, and In a re:slathers

wave of blaek swept the dominating

whites from the land. Then were

loosened all the pent-up hatred, the

undying lust for revenge, the sup-

pressed savagery of the African races,

and slaughter, rapine, incendlarister,

torture and debauchery stalked naked

through the stricken land."
Haiti has improved considerably

since then, but there is yet much room

for Improvement "The only wonder

Is that any vestige of civilization re-

mains, that there is the semblance of

rule, of industry, of order in the re-

public." Among the barbarisms now

prevalent in Haiti are voodooism and

obeah, the former a kind of devil

worship, and the latter a form of

witchcraft "In its most fanatical

form voodooism requires human sacri-

Aces, winch are accompanied by caff-

hlballatle tenets and unspeakable or-

gies. . . . Obeah, on the other

hand, is merely witchcraft with no re-

litigious significance whatever, and in

Its it malignant form consists of

pelemilag with devilish ingenuity, and

its commooeet sod least,- vieulent

forni atoomits utereis to a lot of non-

sense, hocus-pocus and mummery."

A.

Octal Always to Be Sought

TIN greeter good Gee 'beyond the
wee, to be reached for hut not touched,

melee, unattainable, never tie-

red K. tabsaT found. siways In the
Dever in the experlenea

cleats tor the niter&

oskikellia le the pasiL--011f-

- .4'71 Voevotle:ftigibilM1'

gihort Life In Prospect
giel in Riverside City, a Muncie

suburb, was singing loudly one eve-

ning, "I Would Not Live Always." A

Women next door, trying to put the

baby to sleep, sent the follbwing note

by her gig-year-old son to the young

singer: If you don't stop that noise

on receipt of this, you won't even live

a few minutes."—Indianapolis News.

Barley Long Known to Man.
Barley web orb/Weill a wild grass

of western Asia. it is believed to be

tho most sneient cultivated vegetable

food of mankind. 'Three varieties ot

the grain have been found in the pre-

Metairie take dwellings ot Switzerland,

dating back to the Stone Age.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAM.

The United States Civil Service

Commission announces that exami-

nations for forest and field clerk and

for clerk with knowledge of sten-

ography or typewriting will be held

it Thompson Falls November 30,

1918
From the register resulting from

the forest and field clerk examina-

tion, positions in the Forest Servioe

at $1100 to $1500 per annum, and in

the Reclamation and other field ser-

vices at $1000 to $1500 per annum

will be filled.
The forest and field clerk examina-

tion requires a knowledge of book-

keeping, stenography and typewrit-

ing. Applicants- rowst have had at

least one year's clerical expedience

in a business office.

For information and application

blank, apply to the Forest Supervisor

at Thompson Falls, Mont., or to the

iccretary, 11th U. S. Civil Service

District, 303 Postoffice Building, Se-

attle, Wash.

—*HEM THE-LONG LANE TURNED

Pnossiana Naturally Cruel—CI*
lization Has Bad Effect.

Code Provides That Success Justleser

Any Means the State Would

Choose to Employ.

Goethe mid, "The Prussian is by

nature- cruel; civilization will make
him ferocious." Goethe was pro-
phetic—civilization, as tar as it can
affect the Prussian, has made him fe-
rocious, and conceit has reedered him
invulnerable to reform, writes Augus-
tus Thomas of the Vigilantes. Through
scores of years congenital megaloina-
nia has been craftily fed and aug-
mented by official and philosophical
and literary and religious reiteration
of German greatness until the idea
has become national hypnosis.
This treatment has left the Pan-

German imagination with only a cap-
tive flexibility of the dachshund va-
riety, so near the ground that it seems
to have been born under a bureau.
Present Pan-Germany cannot see with

Its arrested spiritual development
that its kaiser, as Emersion said of

Napoleon Is doomed to ultimate defeat,

because he is fighting against the mond
law of the universe.
They don't recognize moral law.

They can't even see it; a dense ma-
terialism has covered their organs of
spiritual perception.

It is their philosophy that summit

justifies any means the state may em-

ploy; that the foulest methods are

sterilized and made sweet by victory.
They believe themselves divinely ap-

pointed in this world to put "Deutacio

:and uber alle&"
That conquest is good title.
That if you seise and take away the

machinery from the factories of an in-
vaded nation you can then arrest and

deport the workmen for the crime of
Idleness.
That if you first take the people's

food until they cry for bread, you may
then lessen the demand by carrying

their young and able-bodied women In-

to ominous and wareporting agent*.
That the benign laws of "spark)a

yersenkt" make Prussia the residuare
legatee.
That ills rimming to submerge a 17-

boat when captcred tneechent satier4
are locked outside upon the deck.
That chloride gas is It proner wean

If the wind is 1701144 trovrotde Fruiee,

but that It IS enbtrary to-internatiO9al
law if It 18 blowing tonard Gerniegy,

That they may crucify a Canadian

if they take him captive but that if he

captures them the Cry of sKamerad"

puts him on his honor.
That to break brpad with a man Is

the safest prelude to Itis rusaassination,

and that an ambassador's honorable

exemption from police visitation makes

him an ideal "fence."
America must be made to realize

this code. She must be abovrn the

map of Frederick the threat and thou
Its black encroachment upon the sur-
rounding nations that one by oae have

been "assimilated."
She must learn that it Is the Prus-

sian instinct not to visit, but to over-
run; to extend a sinister greeting with

the left hand and with the right hand

to spread the gangrene of bribery and
betrayal, tercupsUon and indemnity.

IITATEINEME OE 2117 OMEMILILIM
Insuagameent, Clreneistles, sea, Es-
entree Sy the •st of Congress of
August Mari,

of the Sanders County Independen.
Ledger. published weekly at 'Thompson

y•.riJr °ember 1. 19th.
State of Montages. County of BaRdeli...
Before me. a Notary Public in and

for the state and county afommaid,, per-
sonally appeared J J. Clyde, who. hav-
ing been drily sworn aocor41ng to law.
deposes and says that he l• the pub-
lisher. of the ganders County 'ode-
pendent-Ledger and that the following
is. to the best of his knowledge and
belief, a true statement of the owner-
ship. management, etc., of the afore-
said publication for the date shown ia
the above caption

1. That the names and addresses of
the publisher, editor, managing editor,
and business managers are!
Publisher—J. I. Clyde, Thompson

Falls. Mont.
Editor—J. .7. .Clyde, Thornpeon Fella,

34°ntManaging Editor—Naos.
Business aferweer=J. J. Clyde.

Thompson Falls. Mont.
2. That the owners are,
The Ramberg County Ledger. Inc..

Thompson Fella Mont.
H. C. Austin. Stockton, Calif.; J. .1.

Clyde. Grace G. Clyde, A. 'S. Ainsworth,
P D. Peek and L R. Barto, all of
Thompson Falls, Mont.

it That the known bondholders,
mortgagees, and other ssettrity holders
mooing or holelIng I per omit or morel
at tolkd angrent of boa* gleorteregeo.,
op other seeerittes are
Thompson State Bank. Thompoon

Fails. Mont.
First State Bank, Thompeon Falls

Moat.
latertyps Covessanea, ilsa Irpeeei•-

ea. Calif.
J. J. CLYDE,

Illitor
Ewers and subscribed before ma tile
4rinat.eseler October. It's

E. 5,. 40ETTlf.
—
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Alaskes Groat Frost Depth.

The depth of permanently rrozen soil
In peter and grubpolar regions is a sub-,

Jet of perennial interest, concerning

Inlich few data are available. In nu-
merous excavations made in placer

valuing in Alaska the ground is per.

manently frozen to great depths, be-

ginning 18 inches or 2 feet below the

$0fface•
In the Klondike, according to the

geological survey, the alluvium is fro-
zen to a depth of about 2(X) feet. At
Fairbanks permanent ground frost has
been found at many places to a depth

of more than 200 feet, and the deep-

est shaft there penetrated 318 feet of
frozen allovium. In Seward penlitaula
many boles in permanently frozen al-

luviten are more than 75 feet deep and

one is Rearly 203 feet deep.
On the other hand, some ground In

this regoin is not frozen, for reasons

not understood. According to Dr. A.

H. Mezeples, %Olen the moss is stripped
fang the soil the ground thaws, sod
with Open cut mining or Cultivation

the upper level of permanent ground

trait peeps gradually to descend. It is

tbetefore believed that the ground

frost is p eurrival of a climate colder

thaa the present one and is preserved

by flteelacrocondactIng mat of moss an4

otheg.vegetatioa—Scientifie American

Concerning sPontim
es are animals with power to

ear =digest. They begin their life

as trey eel like creeturek and have a

short, free life In the sea, after which

thee fasten themselves to s rock and

begin to develop, They grow into all

bate of shapes. Some branch out 111

ad directione flneers, and are

called mermaid's gloves. There are fan-

like vestiges. treelike sponges and cup-
like Gramm There are sponges that
form a carpet over the rocks, and
sponges celled by the Batsmen "sell
aesta," because they look like 'birds'

soon

WIll Melt> Some.

Patience—What's become of you/
brother)
Petriee--Which one?
'"I'he o.. who Mogi?
"Oh, he's goes over to lift the ah

Kea"
eoga, time. Ws stogeod WWII& bag

bar

Ilan Regalia Ilaybood Eapertesog In
Learning to Measure Life and
Conduct by Ovpd'a litreedard.

"Almost forty years age, when I
was a lad of fourteen, a crotchety old
fernier named Josiah Stebbins ordered
me slid two other boys out of his
woods, where we were gathering chest-
nuts" said a gentleman recently, In
reminiscent conversation with a
friend "Of course, Mr. Stebbine was
width+ his rights, but there were bush-

el', of nuts that he could never use,
Rn1 hit rough, abusive language an-
gered us.

"'Well get even with you for this,'

Lyman Crogier shouted back defiantly,
Rlid he added In a lower tone: 'It's a
long leas that don't turn somewhere.'

"On the way home we discussed
ways and means of 'getting even' with
Josiah Stebblna, but none of our boy-
ish projects were practicable. The
other boys soon forgot the whole mat-
t( e, hut as for me, the adage about
the 'long lane' was scarcely out of my
mind for a day, and I repeated It to
myself every time I saw Mr. Stebbins.
It did not occur to me that I was nurs-
ing a revengeful. spirit; on the con-
trary, I felt ratber prold of standing
up for my own rights.

"One October afternoon the next
year, as I was crossing a corner of Ira

Judson's pasture, I saw eleven lambs

inmp over a low place In the fence into

Mr. StebbIns* field. Something had

started them, for they owed fullrepeed
the length of the back meadows and

disappeared over Om crest of a rocky

ridge ()MD&
"When I reached the top of the

ridge the lambs were nowhere in sight.
There. was a small, unused hay barn
in the next field, and I found the

frightened animals huddled, the sag-
King door closed behind them. Plainly
the lambs had jostled against the door
alien they crowded in, setting It

awing, and the high wind had done
the reed. To my mind, the accident
sas fun of poesibilltiett The heavy
door was not likely to be pushed open,

and when the animals were missed It
would be easy to direct the search in
the right direction. Then I should
find the turning of the long lane.

"I decided to take Lyman Omelet
Into my confidence and actually set off
for the Croeder farmhouse; but half-
way there I halted. Could I state the

circumstances in a way to reflect cred-

itable on the put I was Playing? I
did net intend to disclose all the facts,
but only to tell Lyman that I had
found the lambs shut up in Josiah
Stebbins' hay barn. I had always
hated lying nod deceit. and it shocked
me to realise how user I had come
to telling my friend a falsehood. No,
I would keep my secret.

"Could It I stopped short as if a
real questioner blocked my path, de-

rmilltiblig an Instant answer. Some-
times I think he did. God knew all
the details that I had hesitated to
relate to a schoolmate, and what must
be think of me) Was the thought of
petty revenge I had cherished any
more pleasing to him than the open
deceit I had refrained from practic-
ing/ Anil could I carry my project
through without acting a Ile?

"I opened the door of the hay barn
and let the lambs out before I return-
ed home, and I told Ira Judson that
they were in Mr. Stebbin's field. No
one else knew of the matter. That was
the tuning point cf My whole life.
for out there in the silence of the au-
tumn fields I learned to measure life
and conduct by God's standard."—
Youth's Companion.

*STORM  WRY
Food Has Passed Beyond the
Reach of the Poorer People.

Should Catch Small Lobster and L 
Larger Ones to Breed, Is Opinion

Expressed by Expert

The lobster has passed beyond the
reach of the poor and has become a
luxury only to be enjoyed by the rich.
Every year the price of lobsters ad-
vances a few points, and even at the
highest price offered it Is difficult to
obtain them. From Massachusetts
comes the information that were it
not for the catches in Maine and Nova
Scotia, lobsters could not be had in
Massachusetts, for the waters of that
state have been fished out. In 1888, 80
the Boston Transcript says, 1,740,850
lobsters of legal size were caught in
Massachusetts. In 1914, only 18,138
were -taken there. The opinion seems
to be gaining ground in Massachusetts
that a mistake has been made in deal-
ing with the lobster Industry. The
small lobster has been proteeted, whIlp
the large lobster, which is the one
which produces an enormous quantity
of young, has been taken. This, it IR
held by some, Is wrong. We should
catch the small lobster, so it Is argued,
and leave the bigger ones to breed.

There seems to be some virtue in
this contention, because in spite of the
lobster hatching plants maintained by
the federal government fewer lobsters
are being taken each year, while the
demand for them is continually in-
creasing. This, of course, accounts for
the high prices. It Is also, claimed
that in planting lobster fry the federal
agents have made serious blunders.
The fry have been liberated In places
where they have been subjected to the
attacks of other fish, and few of the

lobsters hatched in the government
plants have ever attained a size

where they could look after them-

selves. The experienced fisherman of

the Maine coast have frequently called

attention to the mistakes which were

being made in lobster propagation and
preservation, but as frequently hap-

pens In the making of laws, the opin-

ions of men who know something
about lobsters and their habits have

been ignored, and the theorists have

been the only ones consulted.

If the federal government should put
a closed time on lobsters for several

years and arrange with the Canadian

government to do the same thing, it is

reasonable to suppose that the lob-

sters would Increase and this industry

would regaln something of the magni-

trete It has lost. But we have no idea

that each a plan will be adopted. It

would be strenuously opposed by the

dealers, who now make large profits
In the hugeness, and probably by the

fishermen also, who have considerable

capital tied no in their fishing gear.

What has happened in Massachusetts,

where few lobsters are now being

taken, must eventually take place In

Maine, and unless some radical step in

adopted the time is not far away when
even as a luxury the lobster will be-

come so scarce as to be beyond the

reach of everyone save the epicurean

of the plutocratic chum—Portland

Press.

Movies In the War.

On the fast cruisers that convey the
troop ships across the sea, the Y. M.
C. A. movies are in many oases the
only recreation the sailors have. Owing

to the need of caution about showing
lights, and owing to the fact that coal

fills most of the 'space in the ship,

these shows have to be given below

decks in highly restricted quarters.
Now and then It 'happens that the
'sailor who secures even standing room
has to fight for the privilege.

In government circles the story is

told of a bad labor situation which thei
movies remedied. At s certain point

in Chempeake Bay, windswept and

cheerless, it was impossible to keep a
sufficient force of stevedores on the job
until a naval "Y" man came along
with a tent and a movie camera.
In the transport merles the Y. M.

C. A. is using 750.000 feet of film. nod

MONO feet have recently been select-

ed .for use with the American forces
in Fraoco. In chombig the films to be
tent abroad, the viewers worked 515
hones at a stee, tch and examined ap-

proximately 2,000,000 feet of film in
order to fitad one-quarter of that
amount that was both free from

repels rights and fit to he exhibited
before American youngster*.

U. h. Religious Pepulatiori.

Tbe government does not Include re-

Ilidellta Matters in census figures. iso

thatch Statistics vary somewhat pc.
cording to amerce. World Almanac for
1918 give, tutsl of ell communicants
in the rMted States en silg011y over

40,01010.0010, of vi Mar Roomer Cathelics
are' 144,00,000 ri reuni1 number; Veit-
allats of sixteen branches, 7,000,060:
11(1mPa:a of fifteen 'branches, 0,500.000;
Lutberaus of twenty-one branches, 2;
ein,000; Preehyterians of twelve
breaches, 2.200900; teririples of ('Tont
I .340000 ; Ept aeons ii4ie., 1,)00,4100 I
flortgeverritionanata AMMO: Reformed,
figlatinn: Latter Diay Silts. 4190.0001

United Brethren, 170,000. Remainder
of 40,000,000 is Med* lep of numerous

11 41.0.11k bellee Mathew Direr-
gasp taw lit? Nivea lend pee-

=ofea 4.....Vadowhathe gigallri 'MI OWE

•

Fish Eggs.

The cod Is estimated to yield 4.5,000;
000 eggs each season. As many as

8.000,000. 9.000,000 and even 9,500.000
eggs have been found In the roe of e
single cod. An set was caught In Scot-
land some years ago -which contained
upward or 10,000,000 eggs. This, how-

ever, would appear to have been an ex-

ceptional find, and it Is generally ad-
mitted that the cod Is more prolific
than any other fish. Though not
equaling the cod, many kinds of fish

are exceedingly prolific. More than

MOM eggs have been counted in a
herring, 38,000 In a smelt. 1,000,000
In a sole, 1,120,000 in a roach,

3.000,000 in a sturgeon, 342,000 In a

cup, 4E1.000 in a tench, 548.000 in

a mackerel, 992 000 In a perch. and

1,157.000 In a flounder. The oyster
Is also very prolific. It hag been as-

certained by recent observation that

In the liquor of their shells small

oysters+ can be men by aid of the mi.
croscorie-120 in the Males of an inch. 

coveredwith shells, and swimming ac-
tively shout. A herring weighing six

or seven ounces is provided with
about 30.000 eggs. It has been esti-

mated that In three years a single pair
of herrings would produce 154.000,000.
Beton enicilated that if a pair

of herrings eared he left to breed and

multiply undfignrbed for a period of
20 years they wouM yield an aniount

of fish equal in bulk to the globe.—

London' Tit-Bits.

An Aid to Memory.

The etninger in camp pointed to'r

slack of army lusts and cape on a

shelf behing the desk in the "Y" but,

Said he to the secretary:
9 didn't know you rap a clothing

store."
"We don't," replied the secretary.

"Stick armed a minute sad you'll un-

derstand."
Vetere the minute had +aided, a lad

In khaki came In.
"Got a baseball to lend pier he

eased the men at the dee*.
"Sure thing."
The secretary produced s ball from a

box tinder the conotte, the soldier

seized It, left hie bat In poem and

raffled 'war. berebeaded tainted the

Parise Sat
*Cs idled hesedifg boon en eer

sthietie pediment it Orst's add the

seeintsier. YBM9 this eiff Is His
Nand more ed!hsetraje sipielpgm

el 4/100P, .1/100'

▪ an um am PAQB MT\ 

ItiCiL, 49AR OF fl4k -NINA
Ilankarnith Work All That Was Left

for French Woman After Hus-
band Had Fallon.

I can give you Do better interprets

Ion of the character of Wench woman-

toed than to attempt to visualize what
will always remain in my memory lie

he most touching EOM I have rit
teen in the war, tome F. Mareogeon

arites in the Saturday Evening Poet.

it was in the devastated region where

be Hun had left a trail el ruined

owns, blackened forests and despoiled

and in his wake.
I was on my way back from the

front, chilled and depressed by the

aortzon of waste that hemmed me In.

Suddenly I heard a steady hammering
—a strange sound it was in the midst

at such desolation—and no loneliness

is quite so utter as the solitude of the

ravaged places. I stopped my car, got

aut and walked toward a dilapidated

house—the only structure With four

walls that remained In what was once

a thriving hamlet. When I reached

the allot this 18 whet 1 WM.
A woman stood at an Improvised an.

HI, beating out a horseshoe. Her hue

band. as I learned, had been a black.

smith. He had fallen in battle Noe

she wore his uniform. A child playee

at her feet while the sputa flew up

ward. All she had in the world, save

this mite of humanity and the rains

of her home. had been wiped out Di

the war. Even the roof above her

head was wrecked. Yet she kept te

the task that bad once unstained her

Between the strokes of her hammer I

could hear the boom of the far 'mai

guns, sounding Ithe the doom notes In

the last act of "Aida." It was a thrill

ing and unforgettable contrast.

The woman of that rude forge we+

the heroic Incarnation of defiant will—

the symbol of her sex. Some grea

artist might have painted the seem

and made it the cempanion picture

the great canvas that depicts Joan

Arc walking with her vision in tb

little churchyard at Domremy. Thee

two daughters of France are of tb

same immortal alaterhood.

Writers Are Queer Fish.

In an article which E.merson Hone

the great novelist, has written for tb

American Magazine, he says:

"At one time it become necemear

In our household to discharge a meg

blond person who had never been an;

thing but an alien enemy to our dIshe

and digestions. As she departed, to

of wrath, Goosta turned at the des

and remarked:
"'Yell, ay hope you get better gt

as may, ma'em I Ay lak rouse ye
enough; hut your hooshan, hay a

somehow kveer.'
"Perhaps Goosta was right. I met

no doubt that many believe that an

writing Man Is somehow queer. I Is

lteve my wife—a strictly competes

human being Who keeps me jompir

through hoops—is of the same belie

It looks strange to see a strong mg

who would have made a good blac

smith, tilt around with no means

support except a typewriter 494

piece of paper.
"Yes, perhaps Goosta was right. r

instance, I have two places where

work: One my home office and one a

downtown office. I do copy at the tc

mer and transact business St the Ill

ter. On the desk at each place is

skull, which I installed years ago as

corrective measure. Across the to:

beattaf each is written the offline

words intended to keep me from gel

fishing, 'Life Is short
MEM 411110•01W..11,...- Aar,

When Beards Were Taxed.

/n the reign of Elizabeth PSI

beard of a fortnight's growth was on

jeot to a tax. Peter the Great,

1705, imposed a tax upon the bear

of the Russian nobles of 100 rota

while the common people's beard I

amounted to one kopee. This

caused much dissatisfaction, but
spite of'this the impost was exteM
to Rt. Petersburg In 1714. The I
on beards was confirmed by Cather

I In 1720. by Peter TI In 1728, by
press Anne In nal. and in 1743
the Empress Elizabeth. It was
pealed by Catherine II in 1782.
France a heard tax was imposed

the clergy. The celebrated Dum
lord high chancellor of France, +
the adviser of the measure, and a t
was published by the pope enjoin

the, clergy to shave their chins. 'I1

a tax wait Waled by the king upon,
who wished to he asetuPted from
harsh decree. The bishop end otb
who could afford the means paid
tax, hut the poorer clergy were obit
to yield at the point of the ram
*motion TItillts.

Wire Splints for Wounds.

A new kind of surgical splint
which galvanized wire netting ta

the place of wood has been put on
market, pays the Popular Sete
Monthly. The steel entering into
construction of this woven wire ep

Is so tempered that it can be mot

by hand. Tieing galvanized. the
Is eternized and et the same time

ed into a single piece that cannot f
put at loom ends
As It is porous. It allows a oats

amout of evaporation tind sir ctro
gon to the dreredrep+ beneath, at
wood or plaster doe. not. The sp
comes roiled She a WHOOP mid
liehter and less toothy than lirCer
splints.

• Leap Year
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